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Columbia trièd to make out that the j Mr. Davies—Does the steamer call at all his war paint on, and Mr. Tracy ! anything about the silver question, but 
government were particularly • friendly ; Victoria? j was also in the hall, tie was glad to | contended that those who differed with
to the fanners. As a matter of fact the | Mr. Foster—We will find it out in.The j meet the electors of Cedar Hill, because : him were all wrong.. The Australian 
government had left it to the United '‘contract . j he had been told before the bye-election
States government to say whether the j Mr. Davies—I want to find it out ; that they were opposed to the Liberals, 
farmers shall have any protection at all. now. I have received a letter from a but he had found that many were with 
The tariff law provided timt as soon as : gentleman in British Columbia to day ! them. Mr. Bodwell did not object to in-
the United States did snvay with the asking me to ascertain this point. The ! terruptions, they tended to make elear-
tiuty on many products of the farm, the j inhabitants out there are very anxious er the case submitted, and as in the
Dominion government could do the ! to know whether this line of steamboats case of Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne,

I is going to call at Victoria. I do not showed that the candidates’ cause ■ was 
Mr. Ker (excitedly)—You are mislead- j know whether the British Columbia re- a good one. He was in Manitoba at the 

ing the people. i presentatives in the house can say ney- time the government "was forced to re-
Mr. Templeman—That is unworthy of j thing about it, but I can assure them duce the duty on farming implements.

Mr. Ker to say that I am misleading that one of their constituents seems to Before that the mannfacturers had 
the electors. I am, trying to say wha* be greatly interested in the subject. mortgages on ninejtenths of the farms 
I believe to be right. To show Mr. Ker ! Mr. Prior—What is his name? in Manitoba. After Uffe dut#*
that, he was not misleading the meet- j Mr. Davies—I have no objection to dueed to 20 percent, the manufacturer
ing, Mr. Templeman read the clause in giving the name privatély to the how. continued to; make money and the tarm-
the tariff, which provided as he had j gentleman. Whether the steamer is to er was placed-in a better position ,

reading the list of . ' at victoria or not ought to be dc- Col. Prior’s statement at the Board of , Templeman—That is a similar
farm produce referred to by the clause - «ded before the Contract is entered in- Trade meeting that a vote had been îrick to ,Co1- Prior’s. If you have any 
when a gentleman in the hall said: j to, and the information Should be giv- placed in the estimates to aid the Bnt- informati°n, give us all or none of it.
“Machinery is not included.” ! en to' tbe house before we consent to ish Pacific railway was absurd If Col ^r" Rer—A subsidy of $3,600 a mile*

Mr. . Templeman No, you bet not. .®onf v Prior is a cabinet minister, he should £tr ,,125t miles miles of railway from
Nothing but farm produce was to be ; Mr- “nor—I am much obliged to the know that it is imnossihle tn »r»nt n Wellington north was placed on. the es- admitted free as soon as the United hon. gentleman from Queen’s, P. E. I., suCdy unl^s an art has beennassed timates"
States did the same. : <Mr- Davies) for bringing up the pies- declaring that the road is one for the +v,Mr‘ Bodwell—When was it plaed bn

Thè speaker next referred to the j «on of the steamers calling at Victoria, general benefit of Canada They hone thf, estimates?
statement made by Col. Prior at the ? m?y state that ever since t have been to have such an act nassed hut ?it was r Mr‘. Ker~Before « was known that
Board of Trade meeting that a vote had ; m Ottawa I have been badgering the never intended to annlv to’the Dnmin paurier would not allow the estimates
been placed in the estimates in aid of ! government about the saine matter. I "on *overnment forZnntil the n™" t0 pas^>
the British Pacific railway. He believ- ! have had numerous letters myself on cial subs™ v has been Z' ;;r‘ Bodwell-What month?
ed Col. Prior was trying to mislead the i the subject and before I started for Ot- tnL arranged. Yon Mr. Ker-I do not know,
electors through the Board of Trade. |tawa 1 had several interviews with gen- d th f . J'L® en ountered Mr. Bodwell—I thought you were the
No man should try to get elected in j tlemen belonging to the Board of Trade cnti»tinn« +h J -g °f the ne' °?ly man la the city who knew anything
Victoria on that cry because all were ! who urged upon me the imperative ne- T , ' , e. Provincial govern- about the scheme. Why were the esti-
in favor of the scheme. If any party ; eeesity of impressing that subject upon the RrUiA, r bL m the confidence of mates not passed?
assisted the British Pacific it would not j the government * * * I believe the ti ® . ,c’ and any aPPhca- Mr. Ker—Mr. Laurier would not al-
be the party now in power, which is ! whole population of Victoria desire the the Dnmin- b y been made to low it
under the thumb of the O P R The steamers to call there. I have done my . Dominion government 1 do not Mr. Bodwell—They could have been 
O. P. R. had opposed the granting ot 1 l,e8t that they should do so, but I can- ^w v , passed early in the session when
aid to any railway, outside of them- not say that I have had any very sat- M ‘ „P^t an has been made, the Conservatives were fighting
selves. He thought the scheme should ‘ isfactory assurances from the govern- Dodwell W hen, or how was ,t themselves.
receive aid from the Dominion but did i meat. I believe it is of the utmost im- M „ An elector—Will the G. P. R. com-
not believe the G P R would allow ' P°Ttance that these steamers should be - could not say. pany allow the government, whom they
the present party to assist it Mr 1 subsidized, and if we grant this subsi- Mr- DodweU—It seems very strange have under their thumb, to build the
Templeman. quoted Col Prior’s speech : dy * believe it will be the means of bat « such application was made, it British Pacific?
in which he said a vote had been plac- ope™1^ up a very large trade between !Tas not made through the solicitor of Mr. Ker did not answer this, but con
ed in the estimates to aid the British ' Canadai China and-Japan and practi- company No one would be gladder eluded by expressing confidence in the 
Pacific. : cally between N British Columbia and r1811 he to hear that the subsidy had success of Messrs. Earle and Prior.

Mr. É. V. Bodwell—A vote could not these countries." * * * The Victoria been , granted by the Dominion govern- Mr. Templeman—Would the promot-
be placed in the estimates for tfie Brit- merchants do at least 75 per cent, of ment, but he could not see how it could ers be satisfied with a simple subsidy of
ish Pacific until a Dominion charter had ' tbe trade of the whole province of Brit- have been done. It could not have $3200 per mile?
been granted It was not constitutional ish Columbia, and I cannot see why the been done unless a charter had been Mr. Ker—They might get more.

Mr. Templeman—Col. Frier’s speech ‘ st«nners which are passing our very Previously passed. When in Ottawa he Dr. Milne—Is that subsidy for the
a piece of political claptraD It ^oors should not call there. They come ha(* met the Vancouver Island represen-1 British Pacific?

was a shame and disgrace to make a : at the Present time,- and have done so ^tivesf They had just been interview-. Mr- Ker-It is for a railway running
political football of the scheme He ' for tiie eighteen;jnonths, within one *n£ the government,, and were very blue Wellington north,
had received letters of Hon Mr Laur- \ ^rom our wharf, and there they because their application for aid for the ^ ha(t a conversation withJ I xv_ a rousing opposition meet- say that it is the intention to introduce ier in which he said he was willing to 1 take a I)ilotand go straight ahead, and & N- extension had been refused. ^ ^the^ ke to1^ me he would not 

Then 1 iasi free trade. This was downright and aid the scheme. He himself had al- I never pay the slightest attention to us. The government refused that because consider a subsidy of $3200 per mde;
ing at the Cedar Hi , premeditated misrepresentation. As ways favored the scheme-in fact every- ; * * * We are wilting to give her a they knew that under any circum-1 he would not consider less than $8000
evening- The school room was he understood the Liberal trade policÿ, body in Victoria had. The city àn'd the good wharfage accommodations' if she stances they could get the slavish sup- pefrml^ T .
to overflowing, aud the speeches of the -t was tQ cut 0ff the mouldering branch- province could not build the road alone ■ wdl stQp there on her way in and out, P°rt of the present representatives. _ rr\ Rer—It is satisfactory to Mr.

candidates. Mr. Templeman 0s of protection. As it was the studied the major portion of the assistance aPd 1 cannot see why the government Such representatives did not deserve Kl„et' . . ...
Milne and those of Messrs, policy of the newspaper opposed to him must eomq from the Dominion Al- , ®WId ’i0* insist u£ron «W® being done- At the 'Ira* T^iPtenM» after- p^yœg shortly
T v’Twore well received, in business and in politics to misrepre- though some of the prom™ers ôf toe ! Itichard Cartwright (Liberal)-It had gone so for* as to say that 25 Ker’ P°™ted ^ °PP°"

and Bod noefttion sent everything he said, he would read scheme were- his most deadly enemies I 8661118 to me that the hon. gentleman is would support atiy bill brought down by sltlon for dl8Cus810n- as
their usual fairness tb,e opposition thg rego,ution passed at the Ottawa he would do aU h™ rouM to serar^toe ! perfeitly within his aud that the government, right or wrong. sTbo-w" by their w,11,ngness to allow Mr.

allowed Mr. Ker, vice-president of the Ljberal conference dealing with the building of the road ! moreover it is our duty to see whether Mr. Tracy—He did not say right or ^vel! to sPeak- They did object, however,
Liberal-Conservative Association, to trade question. It is: “That the eus- Mr. Templeman took up the question 1 this cau be dou6‘ Now’ thi8’ bringing wrong. tbKer maklng maCCUrate 8tate'
make a speech. He confined himself toms tariff of the Dominion should be of the large amount contributed by : down these schemes and asking us to Mr. Bodwell-A bill must be either The meetimr came to an end at mid- 
BSTv to a subsidy which he said had based, not as it is now, upon the pro- British Columbia to the Dominion treas- j them blindfold is utterly objection- right or wrong. He would say for him- ni„hte a vote of toanks having teen 

mtprl for a railway “running tective principle, but upon the require- UTy and the small amount received in able‘ K ^ms ta me that « eslf, as well as Messrs. Templeman te=de’red the chairman
l,lvn gianted for ^ „ d ments of the public service; that the ex- return and he then went on to Col tbe case 18 as he ,Mr- Pnor) states, it and Milne, that if the Literals brought 1 1
125 miles north irom wenmg u , isting tariff, founded upon an unsound prior’8 gerrymander bill Mr Tracy" ! would be an extreme hardship that toe in any bill that they thought was wrong,
contended that he knew more about the prineipie, and used as it has been used the irrepressible, interjected a few re- i mails an«l passengers for Victoria they would oppose it.

Pacific scheme than any other by the government, as a corrupting marks on this subject and Mr. Sere also should be taken 75 miles out of their tives had done nothing that would lead 
Victoria Mr. Bodwell, solicitor agency wherewith to keep themselves in referred to it, contending amidst laugh- : way and sent back a&ain- him to support them. Even as a matter
rnmninv included. Mr. Ker al- office, has developed monopolies, trusts ter, that the bill was only a rough : Mr- Mills (Liberal)- * * * Surely 0f business, it was not right to support
, v’ lament hv stating and combinations; it has decreased toe draft Mr. Templeman read the names if the government of Canada is called a man who had no opinion of his own. 

so caused niucn amU8e value of farm and other landed property; of a few of th<>ge who would have been ! upon to pay £15,000 annually for sub- and who would support “any bill"
that the poor people ot toe country wei it has oppressed the masses to the en disfranchised by the bill and Mr. Sere i sidiziug this line of steamers we have a brought in by the government. Victom 
prosperous. richment of a few; it has checked immi- finaiiy admitted that 75 names would be i tight to say-for what purpose we are bad nof received justice from the Do-

Mr. Templeman dealt with the vari- gration; it has caused great loss of pop- knocked off, but he said: ‘‘They have no L subsidizing them, and we should make rninion government simply because ot 
ous nuestions that are issues in the cam- ulaLon; it has impeded commerce; it right on the list anyhow.” Continuing, i ^ & condition that the line of steamers this slavish support. Mr. Bodwell re

followed by Dr. ̂ as discriminated against Great Britain. Templeman, subject to one or two ■ should call at Victoria. * * * x have ferred to some of the grievances which
In these and in many_ other ways it has more interruptions by Mr. Tracy, con- 710 d*ubt what ever that the government Messrs. Prior and Earle had failed to 
occasioned great public and private m- demnedi the whole franchise act. In I can/secure what the people of Victoria have remedied. He referred to the 
jury, all of which evils must continue conclusion hie hoped the election would ; desijqe. ,
to grow in intensity as long aA the be conducted tn a gentlemanly manner : Mç, Davies (Liberal)—This committee 
T,resent tariff system remains m force. He wag wini to toke an hard knocks | is asked to vote a subsidy not exceed- 
That the highest interests of Canada de- from opv>onenta but objected to 1 ing-'£15,000 per annum for a monthly
mand a removal of this obstacle to our d lt unfairl with by his steamship service or £25,000 for a fort-

1, country’s progress by the adopt,on of a fessiona, Opponents. (Applause.) ! nightly service. We are asked to vote
sound fiscal policy, which, while not do- , l this amount because it will promote

No ing injustice to any class, will promote DR. MILNE. i Qanad;an interests. In such a proposi-i
domestic and foreign trade, and hasten Dr. Milne was received with applause. ! tion we ought to have a voice as to the 
the return of prosperity to our people; He first took up the Manitoba school j conditions
that to that end the tariff should be re- question upon which, he said, he held • will run
duced to the needs of honest, economical the same views as he had expressed at ! which the vessel will call. If it is not 
and efficient government; that it should the recent bye-election. The Doctor ; ;n the opinion of the government that
be so adjusted as to make free, or to went into the history of the question, the vessels should touch at Victoria the
bear as lightly as possible upon the ne- and proceeding, said the provincial gov- j statements of the hon. member for Vic-
cessaries of life, and should be so ar ernment found that the children were toria (Mr. Prior) should be answered,
ranged as to promote freer trade with being. trained in illiteracy. jje submitted arguments to this com-

gliug and a few factories owned by the whole world, more particularly Mr. Tracy—Were they not half- mittee and I am satisfied that the ma-
Amvricans, who do not reside in Can- with Great Britain and the United breeds? ioritv of the house are of the opinion

They have not had a healthy states; we believe that the results of Dr. Milne—No doubt some of them ;bat the vessels should pall at Victoria, 
competition and consequently have made I the protective system have grieviously were. It was the Conservative govern- 1 these arguments are incorrect they 
Pwr goods. The school quest.on was disappointed thousands of persons whj nient that made a political question of 1 should be controverted, and at all events 

It was not honestly supported it, and that the conn- this. Manitoba had conceded almost j ' should vote intelligently and not in
try, in the light of experience, is now every point, except the granting of sep- : tbe dark. We have a right to insert same

arate schools to the Dominion commis- these conditions in the contract and it manufactured here,
sioners, but they were determined to j ;g our duty to do so until the facts stfb- has to be placed on go
coerce tbe province. Dr. Milne read the | mjtted bv the hon. gentleman from Vic- come into the .
resolution introduced at toe Methodist i toria are contradicted, and the vessels tariff would Protect tbo e ^
conference of Manitoba, which, he said, ; gftould call at Victoria, especially as it that required it a f .showed that they were willing to accord : Suld be ffimc wito such little inconveni- burden as to hear equatiy a^ ** rly
the Catholics equal rights but no ence to toe company. on the whole Pe°Ple- “ ^ L
snecial nrivileees xVoa that a hnmiliatiojr position taxes are not equitably adjusted. They

Mr. Ker-That resolution shows that f J the memter for Victoria to be in, bear hardly on the man of small means, some time ago on account of th' de- 
. . „„„„„ tor me memoer „nd iet off lightly the man of large fendant failing to give satisfactory evi-

e e is a fe'nev ; . s i when even Mr. Ker wa y means A policy that made a privileg- deuce in his examination as a judr ’eut

■p, Mitoe-, wm 3,m iy. r> -e % \ Ks.r

If I have a patient and ° , were running then ar- t wh qn l manv others could- remember the | either way. said he felt bound by thecertain diet he thinks he #&a S™*- j which now fly the N. P. R. 8- h Pacmc scandal caused i decision ^>f Sir Henry Crease given
anee but I am doing it good. ; they were running for the C. P. R. they time! wnen ^ (,nd of the Domin„ 80me time ago holding that the provin-
(Loud applause.) Tne pi^^Fsys em, ; ancbored in the straits. As s other, and the Conservatives cial government had no power to ap-
we believe, is the same aslhe British j N. P. r. secured them they came to the >« to ™ 0 ’ r The le point judges of the small debts court)
Columbia schools, which- are purely i outer wharf. were swept ‘ , ; d bp accordinglv made an order dis-

That is the tariff policy of the Liberal seeular. . | Mr. Ker-No dredging had been done had become callous and now to^k httie | ^^oôy.
Party of Canada which has teen further ! Dr. Milne next referred to the tariff, ; when toe C. P. R. had the steamers. R^,1Ca,,°ftbe con-uption to the incorrect H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., and J. P. Walls
enunciated by the leaders. If the which, he said, was particularly hard j xn conclusion, Dr. Milne asked those ited all the con p nrrvtec- nnneared fer the defendant
manufacturers’ protection was brought on th4 iron ind’U8try. There is a duty , present to support himself and Mr. and unstatosmanlike policy of protee appeared fer the defendant.
down to the same basis as the farmers of $4 a ton on iron, which precludes the Templeman. (Applause.) tlon* au
protection it would make a sweeping re- |ron works from manufacturing nr? ANT
duction in the tariff. The duty on hav goods for the home markets. One or 1 * ._ \ riic+rir»* Mr. D. It. Ker, vice-president of the
at the present price was 25 per cent. He two furnaces in- the east are nursed by j Mr. Grant, a resident o » Conservative association requested to
pointed out that the duty on manufac- bonusses, but here, where all the iron was interested ut bo arming ][)e- allowed to make a few remarks,
tured articles averaged 35 per cent. is imported from Great Britain, it is manufacturing, and e a The promoters of the meeting haying

Mr Ker here interjected the first of hard on the industry. The policy of the benefitted by the i a îona - • . invited discussion, Mr. Ker was al)ow-
manv interruptions. Rolled oats (laugh- Liberal party was to admit free the raw had made a few manufacturers nchbut ed tQ take the platform. Mr. Ker first , rnitied that ,o voters would hove teen
tor) he said were only protected to the material and the manufacturers of the « had hindered a great nany from pr^ | referred to Mr. Francis Boucher’s wild | disfranchised by Col. Priors gerry-
ertent of 25 per cent and farming ma- east seeing the benefits to be derived ! Pering- Sir John Macdonald temseK | cat scUemes and then took up the Lib- mander bill. I wish to deny having
ehinery to the extent of 20 per cent. from this, were falling into line with 1 ^ that that was the great fau« ; eral policy, which he said “will rum the made any such admission When >lr

Air Templeman continuing, showed the Literals. It was said that a lower i the N. P. it would buddup a few_ fac- « (.ountry and take away your bread and j Templeman stated that the bill would 
.U l .I,1 Pl ’ 60n“nu™g’. tariff old t deficits, but the tones, but prevent others from bein„ butter ». (Laughter.) He was m favor : disfranchise a portion of the electors. 1
dtî, -,.P”S'r„ch t'STÆ SZe,™”,, T hSh ! built UP. ; « n.„..J»,„8n M W W i WmW* Mm b, d„,,M ,h,, i,
SShSLra*. In answer .0 a Uti», had a ddWt Uat year of «v, ; ^J.Sed! '‘î M°," Ke," ” ' ” * ‘V
question from Mr. Ker, the 8P6aker^ex^ madar.s^ Ca°ada are™o°d cteam could not be a beae6t to the P^°Ple at quoted a few extracts from Mr. Laur- j was that the names of about 75 voters
plained that the Dominion g ° er in Australia than thev are here sim- I large> aad would not tend to increase ; ier,g spcccbi but the audience were not appeared on the list for Vancouver dis
had been forced to lowe «station ply because the Dominion government ^he population, the great want of the satjsgpd w;tb this and made him read trict as well as on that for Victoria dis-
farming implements by ^ , rebates the dutv on the material when ' c<>aatry- 11 was not the lack of busi- , the wbole speech, in which the tariff for , trict, that if toe bill did remove their
which took place m - y îheral policy the manufactured article is exported ' 11688 abillty that caused so many men revenue policy is enunciated. He con-' names from the list for Victoria district,
We“ O Lod one The manuflcturors ^y shonldtS Canaffian farmeTreap ! to g? to the walL Pe tr0uble r°UM tended that it would be ruinous to take as contended by Mr. Templeman, they
was a good » ■ -hp„„pr „nd they the same benefit ‘from free raw ma- r be discovered when there was a change the duty off raw material. The poor would still not have teen disfranchised,

forced o _ P • f9rmer terial i °f government and prosperity comes. peopie are prosperous. (Laughter.) The a8 they would have voted in Vancouver
still prospering, and the Referring to the question of the fail- i No ™an’ h<? contended, could support depo6its in the savings banks have in- i district, to which they really belong.

ure of the OPR «tfwmer« tn rail , boodlers, and therefore from the moral 0reased, showing that “the poor people Their nqmes only appear on the list for
at the outer wharf Dr Milnp nninh- l P°mt of view he intended to support are prosperous.” Mr. Ker also-referred , Victoria district owing to toe mistake oh
out that at the^time’ tte snbeidv w^. te- : Messr8" Templeman and Milne. He in- to tbe depression all over the world and the part of the revising barrister.
ing voted the kaders of the Liberoî I tende? t0 supporl them the loyalty the bank faiiurbs 0f a few yeas ago, I F. SERE.

^ ,the, V? df 8 of..th * 6 question, as the Conservative policy put particularly in the United States. pa^y, contended that the steamers ; ^ Mgh wall betTOn Canada and the , a VeteeL-What was the condition of i
« here. Here is what wa Mother Country. i free trade Great Britain at this time?; fiAvi r nnV-lrirr

Mr( Davks ):ask MR" BODWELL. | to. Ker was proceeding to speak of ROYAL Baking POWde!•
what part of British Columbia this Mr. E. V. Bodwell who received a the depression in the^UniM^tates has fteefl awarded highest^
steamer is to leave? From Vancouver? -using wekome, toought it aMtie^dan- whm ^ebod^m re^ ̂

the fact that Mr. Ker was present with silver question. Mr. Ker did not know

2 i. 3 mmiOR PEOPLE steamers, he said, were building up a 
•big trade between Canada and Austrar
lia.ARE PROSPEROUS. :In regard to the British Pacific rail
way to. Ker said he knew more about 
the scheme than any other man in Vic- 
toria.

A Voice—Do you know 'more about it 
than Mr. Bodwell, the company’s solici
tor?

Mr. Ker said* he did if Mr. Bodwell 
did not know that a subsidy had been 
granted. He produced a lettmr which: 

‘be said fie had received from Mr. Rithet 
which Was marked private and confi
dential, and he therefore could not read

same. 1Said Mr. D. R. Ker, of the Conservative Associa
tion, at Last Evening’s Meeting.

-
wasSre-

$it.by the Tories to Use the British Pacific Rail
way as an Election Cry.

attempt stated. He was

M .godwell, Solicitor ior the Company, Pricks Prior’s 
Pretty Little Bubble.

Could Not be Voted Until Dominion Charter 
Had Been Passed.

Subsidy

Vr Templeman and Dr. Milne Explain Their Views 
on the Questions of the Day. among

Resident of Cedar Hill, Gives Reasons 
Why a Change is Needed.

Ur. Somers, a

Farmer Whom National Policy 
Has Not Benefited.

A Manufacturer and
was

opposition
and Dr. 
Grant
With

I
eJULES SIMON DEAD.

The Conservn-
Britisli 
man in

End of a Statesman Who Has Figured 
Prominently in Affairs of France.

Paris, June 8.—Jules Simon, the dis
tinguished French statesman, formerly 
premier, who has been dangerously ill 
for some time past, died this morning.

MYSTERY OF MISS WORRELL.
He waspaign.

Milne and Messrs. Grant and Bodwell. 
the latter making a stirring speech. Mr. 
Bodwell, in reply to a speech madh by 
Col. Prior at the board of trade, pomt-l 
ed out that a subsidy could not be 
granted to a railway until Ei. proclama- 

liad been issued declaring that the 
road is for toe benefit of Canada, 
such proclamation had been issued iu 
connection with the British Pacific rail-

San Francises, June 8.—The remains 
ot Miss Mayne Worrell, toe young Eng- 

great natural wealth of the province, bab wflman .wbo died suddenly at the * 
and" contended that "it was toe duty of paiaCe hotel on Saturday, are still at 
all to see that such a policy was follow- ; the undertaking parlors awaiting some 
ed as would lead to the development of : word or order from the family or rela- 
those resources. The Conservative pol- tives in England concening their despo- 
icy had been ruinous to all that we hold sition. At present nothing is known of 
dear. In 1878 the Conservatives made the woman aside from ter name and ad- 
glowing prophecies. What has happen- dress. Tne mystery surrouding the 
ed? The census returns show that peo- young woman and the object which 
pie have been driven out of the country, prompted ter to make the trip around 
This was a sufficient reason why there the world unattended by any friend or 
should be a change of government. Tùe chaperone have not been explained by 
policy of the Conservatives "had not any of her acquaintances among the 
tended to keep the surplus earnings in passengers of the steamer, and the au- 
the country. This must be done if the topsy has added more mystery to the 
country is to be prosperous. Mortgages case, as the post mortem examination 
were growing and increasing, and as the upsets the theory that she died from 
money was not being used to build up heart disease. It is shown conclusively 
industries, it showed that the people that death was not caused by any or- 
were not paying their way. Protection ganic disease. The stomach will be re- 
here amounts to prohibition. Certain moved and submitted to chemical exam- 
goods cannot be brought in, but the | ination with a view of determining 

price has to be paid for goods whether death resulted from poisoning. 
Therefore a tax-----------------------

tion

under which the company 
the line and the ports atway.

Mr. Somers was elected to the chair.
Hv had. he said, always been in favor 
of a freer trade, believing that it would 
benefit the country at large. The only 
thine the N. P. had fostered was smug-

ada

a very important one. 
brought out by the minority of Manito
ba but by the Quebec hierarchy. Messrs, prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 
Prior and Earle say they will coerce policy. The issue between the two poli- 
Manitoba, while Messrs. Templeman tical parties on this question is now

govern clearly defined. The government them
selves admit the failure of the fiscal 
policy, and now profess their wiliing- 

to make some changes; but they 
that such changes must be based

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
|country. The Liberal 

industries
Mr. C. F. Jones was arrested and 

placed in custody this morning under a 
warrant issued by Magistrate Macrae 
in the suit of Cochrane vs. Jones in the 
small debts court.

The order for committal was r:ade

and Milne say Manitoba can 
herself. As a lover of freedom he was 
find to support Messrs. Templeman and
Miine. ness

MU. TEMPLEMAN. say
only on the principle of protection. We 
denounce the principle of protection as 
radically unsound, and unjust to toe 

of the people, and we declare 
prediction that any tariff changes 

based on that principle must fail to af
ford any substantial relief from the 
burdens under which the country la- 

This issue we unhesitatingly ac-

Mr. Templeman was first called upon 
Referring to the recent bye-election he 
Mill In* had at that time explained his 
views on the Manitoba school question, 
which had not changed since that time. 
Although the House of Commons had 
been railed together for the purpose of 
passniir the remedial bill, they had teen 
unable to do so on account of the oppo- 

nf the Literals and anti-coercion 
CniKervativps. The Tapper government 
"ere pledged, if returned to power, to 

that remedial bill, forcing separate 
sehonls on Manitoba. He was in fa- 
V"v of a secular school system for toe 

Dominion, as in toe interest of 
'lv children religion should not be 
tauglit in the schools. He objected to 
;'ll‘ Dominion government forcing sep- 
1,r»tc schools on Manitoba. Mr. Lau- 
h'Ts policy was one of conciliation and 
investigation and he had uo doubt but 
'but Messrs. Laurier and Greenway 
,'n"l'l come to an understanding that 
""uM b(> satisfactory to all. Assum- 
: - tl .it the minority had a grievance,
■' v-;is not right to redress it by passing 

*:lw obnoxious to the majority. To 
commissioners sent to Winnipeg fiy
Dominion government, Premier 

;r"<‘n\vay had presented two proposi- 
'"'w neither of which was accepted, 

propositions made by the Green 
government were fair ones, but the 

‘"titrnissioners held out for separate! 
“choois 
fail .,1.

masses 
our

hors.
cept, and upon it we awajt with the 
fullest confidence the verdict of the elec
tors of Canada.”

V
f!

-
Vas*

THE CEDAR HILL MEETING.
To the Editor:—In your issue of the 

6th inst. there appeared the following 
item, viz.; “One candid Conservative. 
Mr. Sere, at last evening’s meeting, ad-

-m

1-1
-

■He : hold the same opinion. What I did say

8
liand consequently their mission |

They went back to Ottawa and 
.. government tried to pass the reme- 
- bill. He, if elected, would oppose 

Passing of any such law, it did not 
■Mtter who introduced it.
_ D ami kept as a standing advertiee- 
"nt in the local Conservative paper 

« , M r Laurier, if conciliation failed,
\vr"n bhroduce a remedial bill. He Cl"!' not. suPPort Mr. Laurier or any- 
Ipi\ °!-Se ‘n any sucb action. (Applause.! 
p tlp’ieved it possible to come to some 
t] nis whereby Manitoba could settle 

Thmalter herself. (Applause.)
A . p Conservative press, particularly 
11 1 ''"b'toria, said Mr. Templeman, , . 
m. ma,le great efforts to misrepresent i 22 

fade policy of the Liberals. They | of all.

the

the were
are
reaped the benefit.

Mr. Ker—The factories were built up 
by protection.

Mr. Templeman—They were built up 
by money taken out of the pockets of 
the farmers. (Applause.) The aver
age protection to the farmer was 22 per 
cent., while the average to the manu
facturer was 35, not including coal oil, 

i upon which the duty was over 100 per
i cent. He thought an average tariff of , , , .

per cent, would work to the benefit Mr. Foster-Certamly, from the ter-
The Conservatives in British minus of the railway.

It had been

Victoria, June 8.

honors at every world’s fait 
where exhibited.

__

i liver ills, easy to 
I, easy to operate. 25c.
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